
Madonna High School Class of 2020 Graduates! 

On Saturday, June 6, 2020, Madonna High School held its combined Baccalaureate Mass & Commencement Ceremony at St. 

Joseph the Worker Church.  Covid-19 brought many unprecedented changes to ‘end of school’ rituals normally enjoyed by the 

graduating class of the Madonna family.  However, as family does, the Blue Don graduates, outfitted with matching  Madonna 

Logo face masks,  adapted and overcame their unusual circumstances and joined together to offer thanksgiving at holy mass 

and graduate with a celebration for the record books.  

 

Social distancing guidelines issued by both the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston’s Bishop Mark Brennan and West Virginia 

Governor Jim Justice were strictly followed inside of St. Joseph the Worker Church. Graduates sat with close family members 

in every other pew of the church. All were seated before mass began. 

 

Once Madonna’s designated pastor, the Very Rev. Dennis R. Scheulkens, Jr., V.E. began with the opening prayer, Kelsey 

Crawford, class president and valedictorian, welcomed all in attendance.  Mass proceeded with the Introductory Rites followed 

by the Liturgy of Word when, in Fr. Dennis’ homily, he reminded the graduates to live out Madonna’s mission to be followers of 

Christ and leaders in the world. He encouraged them to a life of service that will lead them to peace in the way of Saint Mother 

Teresa of Calcutta.  The Liturgy of the Eucharist will be remembered by these grads in a special way as the final time they 

celebrated the mass together as Blue Dons.  Directly following the Prayer after Communion, but before the final blessing, the 

graduation ceremony began. 

 

Graduation began with the Salutatory speech given by Carly Alyssa Dowiak, who suggested to her classmates that “the Class 

of 2020 will always be here,” because “no other senior class can say they left without saying good-bye” making reference to 

how their senior year was brought to abrupt end with the school closure on March 13 due to the coronavirus.  Next, Kelsey 

Ann Crawford delivered her Valedictory speech, reminding her classmates that they are extraordinary because they “were 
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born in a time of fear and uncertainty” in the wake of September 11, 2001 and that when they were born their families 

“had hope for a bright future.”  She reminded them that they were born “to aspire to greatness.” Finally, Lexus Jade 

Melnyk was called to give her Valedictory speech.  Lexus thanked the families of her classmates because their 

decision to “put us into a Catholic school was exceptionally significant.  This decision put us in an environment that is 

not only small and family-like, but also faith-filled.”  Lexus encouraged the Class of 2020 to “Dream big!”       

The ceremony continued with Mrs. Amy Granato, Madonna college counselor, announcing both the scholarships and 

grants awarded to each member of the senior class and for each graduate to come forward to receive their diploma.   

In a non-Covid-19 graduation year, Principal Jamie Lesho would enjoy the honor of conferring each diploma with a 

firm handshake. Because of social distancing protocol, he and Madonna’s designated pastor, Very Rev. Dennis R. 

Scheulkens, Jr., V.E. were only able to look on as each graduate picked up her/his diploma from a table where the 

diplomas were displayed.  To capture this momentous event, a photo was snapped with both the graduate’s mask on 

and mask off - a first for Madonna grads to be sure.  These unique photos will certainly be shared by the Class of 2020 

for years to come. 

Once all the diplomas were conferred and the newest Madonna alumni were back at their seats, a Madonna tradition 

continued whereby each graduate presents a flower to the person who represents the gift of Christ’s loving sacrifice to 

them.  The song “You Raise Me Up” made popular by Josh Groban was lovingly played by Rebecca Harding during 

the flower presentation. 

Then, the Class of 2020 rose to their feet to sing the Alma Mater, be pronounced graduates by Fr. Dennis, and then 

joyfully toss their mortar boards into the air!  Mass concluded with a final blessing, and was dismissed with the 

recessional hymn.   

Congratulations to the Madonna High School class of 2020! The administration, staff, and faculty wish you all the best 

as you begin your new endeavors!  

Valedictorians 

Kelsey 

Crawford and 

Lexus Melnyk 

deliver their 

speeches. 

The new graduates throw their 

mortar boards into the air in 

celebration!  

Photo credit: Newbrough Photos 
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Class of 2020 Highlights 

 

 Full or partial scholarships were awarded to 84% of the class.  $2,658,282.00 in scholarship funds over 4 

years have been offered with $1,370,918.00 being accepted over 4 years.  Fifteen seniors qualified for the 

WV Promise Scholarship based upon their overall GPA, core GPA, and standardized test scores. These 

students met the academic requirements to receive $4,750 annually towards their tuition and fees at public 

or independent colleges/universities in West Virginia.  

 Institutional scholarships earned and accepted by the Madonna Class of 2020 are:  Allegheny College 

Trustee Scholarship, Duquesne University Academic Scholarship, Eastern Gateway Community College 

Union Plus Free College Benefit, Fairmont State University William White Scholarship/Opportunity Level 3 

Scholarship/SOAR Award/Charles J. McClain Presidential Scholarship, Franciscan University of 

Steubenville Commuter Grant and Step in Faith Grant, Geneva College Founder’s Scholarship/

Christian-Homeschool Grant/Neighboring State Grant,  Marian University (Indianapolis) Athletic 

Scholarship/Academic Award/Merit Scholarship, Marietta College Riverside Grant and Academic Grant, 

Pittsburgh Technical College Early Application-Acceptance Grant/Academic Achievement Award/

Inspiration Scholarship/Letter To My Future Self Scholarship, University of Pittsburgh University 

Scholarship, West Liberty University Foundation Scholarship/Track & Field Scholarship/Black & Gold 

Scholarship, West Virginia Northern Community College Full Tuition Scholarship, West Virginia University 

Scholarship of Distinction (Levels 1,2,3, & 4)/System Connection Grant/College of Business & Economics 

Dean’s Scholarship/Chambers College Scholar/WVU Mountaineer Parent’s Club Student Body President 

Scholarship. 

 Other scholarships accepted by the Madonna Class of 2020 include:  American Welding Society Welder 

Training Scholarship,  Beulah T. Meyer Scholarship,  Cecelia Serra Scholarship, Charles M. and Thelma M. 

Pugliese Scholarship, Comcast Leaders and Achievers Scholarship, Eugene and Neil Petrucci Scholarship, 

Fairmont State Opportunity Grant, Hancock County School Employees Credit Union Scholarship, Howard 

Corcoran Memorial Scholarship,  Larsen Educational Trust Scholarship, Lou Holtz Life Improvement 

Scholarship, Louis F. Serra Family Scholarship, MHS Class of ‘64 John Colesante Memorial Scholarship,  

Michael Smoljanovich Memorial Scholarship, Tony Ruszkowski Never Alone Memorial Scholarship, Phyllis 

DiGiromalo Scholarship, Richard F. Santilli Memorial Scholarship, Rick Kucan Memorial Scholarship, 

Sandy Reardon Memorial Scholarship, Sr. Marian James Carberry Memorial Scholarship, Teddi and Justin 

Licker Memorial Foundation Scholarship, 2020 United Association Welding Scholarship, Undo’s Upper 

Ohio Valley Italian Heritage Festival Scholarship, U.S. Bowling Competition Scholarship, Weirton Fraternal 

Order of Police Lodge 84 Scholarship, Weirton Medical Center Staff Scholarship, Weirton Rotary Club 

Scholarship, Weirton Termite Basketball League Scholarship, Wellsburg Lions Club Earl McMahon 

Scholarship. 

 Graduates of the Madonna High School Class of 2020 plan to matriculate to the following colleges/

universities in the fall: Allegheny College, Duquesne University, Eastern Gateway Community College, 

Fairmont State University, Franciscan University of Steubenville, Geneva College, Hobart Institute of 

Welding Technology, Marian University, Marietta College, Pittsburgh Technical College,  Potomac State 

College, Rosedale Technical College, University of Notre Dame, University of Pittsburgh,  West Liberty 

University, West Virginia Northern Community College, and West Virginia University.  

 

Senior profiles and more information on the Class of 2020 can be found at www.weirtonmadonna.org/seniors 

http://www.weirtonmadonna.org/seniors
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“Amid Pandemic, Madonna High School Carries On With Its 
Academic Promise” 

 

 

They've been videoconferencing with their teachers via Zoom and Google Meet, taking online tests through the Castle 
Learning platform, holding threaded discussions with teachers and classmates via Google Chat, and videotaping prayer 
and morning announcements to be posted on Madonna's social media pages. 
 

Madonna High School has embraced online education, making a smooth transition to virtual learning in order to complete 
the academic year without missing a beat. 
 

When Madonna High School closed its doors to traditional learning on March 13, 2020, in the wake of the COVID-19 
pandemic, Madonna Principal Jamie Lesho, with the assistance of the Department of Catholic Schools, quickly developed 
a plan on how to most efficiently continue to provide its students with the best education possible. Within days, Madonna's 
distance learning program was up and running. The fact that Madonna High School initiated a 1:1 Chromebook program in 
2017 has proved to be a crucial component in Madonna’s distance learning endeavor - one that has enabled its students 
not to miss a day of instruction since March 16th. 
 

Madonna teachers have stepped up to embrace this new virtual learning environment and have made themselves 
available through email and one-on-one video conferencing. One parent mentioned how impressed she was that teachers 
have been available not only during the day, but also in the evenings and even on weekends to help answer questions. 
The staff and administration have also made every effort to stay in contact with students and parents through email and 
phone calls, especially when a student may need a little push to complete assignments.  
 

Here’s a quick glance at what the new virtual learning environment entails for the students at Madonna. 
 

In the Math Department, the teachers have been incorporating a variety of methods, including videotaped lessons, online 
textbook resources, Khan Academy, and virtual classes through Google Meet to provide instruction in mathematics. 
Students connect with teachers virtually several times a week to go over homework problems and discuss any questions 
students may have. In Speech Class, the students have been using their Chromebooks to record their speeches and then 
turn them in to be assessed. Students have also been creating presentations for Social Studies classes by using Google 
Slides. English teachers have been using Google Meet both to answer students' grammar and literature questions and to 
hold one-on-one writing conferences with the students in order to provide them with guidance as they work on their various 
writing assignments. The Science Department has also utilized Google Meet for class instruction. Chemistry and Physics 
classes have continued weekly labs, and the students have been given all of the materials needed for the week. 
Meanwhile, Biology and Physical Science classes are using virtual learning tools to complete their end-of-year projects. 
 

Some programs that Madonna teachers in other departments have utilized to provide instruction include Duolingo, Castle 
Learning, Khan Academy, AP Classroom, Davidson Next (an AP Macroeconomic program) and Zoom. The Yearbook staff 
has also been able to continue to work on producing a yearbook because of the on-line software that is already in place for 
that class. 
 

The adjustment to distance learning has entailed complications at times, but these complications have been addressed as 
they occur. For example, when some students encountered Chromebook problems, the schools IT department sent their 
Chromebooks out to be fixed and loaned others out to the students for use in the interim. When a few students 
experienced emotional trouble during this time, both Mr. Lesho and our school counselor, Mrs. Erin McFarland, stepped in 
to speak with them. When the entire AP Exam process was altered because of the pandemic, the College Guidance Office 
kept the Madonna AP students up to date with their classes so that all are prepared to take the alternative AP Exams from 
home this year.  
 

Another of the challenges the teachers and administration faced in implementing the distance learning program involved 
working out teaching schedules among the staff in a way that avoided duplication of teaching time. To meet this challenge, 
Mr. Lesho created a shared schedule for teachers to use. This form provides a record that shows when individual teachers 
are scheduled to host a class, conduct a review, or give a test. That way, all staff members are aware of the plan for the 
week and can coordinate their efforts to ensure that the workload for students is balanced throughout the week.  
 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued from page 3) 
 
Meanwhile, the faculty have focused not only on teaching students during this time but also on continuing their own 
education. Many have taken advantage of professional development webinars offered by the Diocese, ensuring they 
stay on top of their training and development.  
  

As is true in other schools all over the country, this time has been especially challenging for the seniors at Madonna. To 
address their concerns, the administration has remained extremely focused on helping the Senior Class in their last few 
weeks as students. The seniors and their families have been sent communications every Friday throughout the 
quarantine to keep them abreast of new developments. The College Placement Office has been busy helping seniors 
prepare for their next step after high school by making arrangements for students to pick up and drop off scholarship 
applications, college applications and transcripts during designated times.  
 

As the school year comes to an end, the administration, faculty, parents, and students continue to work together to 
make the best of this unusual situation. By using their Chromebooks, the students have been able to register for the 
next academic year and choose their classes through the creation of grade level appropriate Google forms. This way, 
the students and their parents are able to feel a sense of direction as they continue with their academic careers. 
Students have appreciated the ease of the registration process, and one student even mentioned that signing up for 
classes has made him excited for next school year. 
 

Students, faculty, staff, and administration are all looking forward to continuing the progress in educational innovation 
that Madonna has engaged in during this past year. Madonna’s groundbreaking progress in cutting-edge instruction 
was, in fact, recognized nationally when Madonna garnered a prestigious award from Today’s Catholic Teacher 
Magazine for “Innovations in Catholic Education in Curriculum and Instruction”. This award was presented to Madonna 
for establishing a new program designed to help students achieve academic excellence in the areas of Healthcare, 
Business, Engineering, and Pre-Law. The course of study in this program utilizes a combination of secondary core 
courses, community college courses, AP classes, and Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) to achieve the 
educational objectives. The program also requires each student to do an internship in his or her respective field. The 
2020-2021 school year will be the second of this program’s existence, and its effectiveness will only continue to grow.  
 

We are accepting new students for the 2020-2021 school year. Application packets can be mailed to interested families. 
Please contact the office at 304-723-0545 to receive an application packet or to ask any questions. Information 
regarding Madonna High School academics, clubs, athletics, and financial aid can be obtained by visiting our website 
www.weirtonmadonna.org or by contacting Mr. Lesho via email jlesho@weirtonmadonna.org or phone (304-723-0545).  

Senior Ava 
Loch prepares 
to complete a 
Chemistry 
experiment in 
her home.  

Mrs. Granato's Religion 
class has instruction time 
over Zoom. 

Madonna Faculty and Staff 
have a meeting on Zoom. 

http://www.weirtonmadonna.org
mailto:jlesho@weirtonmadonna.org
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One Mission One Day to Make a Difference 

The Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston assisted its Catholic schools in planning a 24 hour giving day. 
This was the second year of Madonna High School participating and our supporters really raised the 
bar this year. In 2019, One Mission One Day raised $2,100 from 44 donors and that was matched 
for a total of $4,200. In 2020, our number of donors more than tripled with 153 gifts and the total was 
$24,825! The generous donations given helped provide financial assistance to 15 of our families 
affected by COVID-19.  

We are so thankful for all our alumni, families, and friends that see the benefit of a Catholic 
education!  

Save the date for next year’s One Mission One Day on May 4, 2021.  

Students share their thanks for 

gifts made to Madonna High 

School. 
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Carly Dowiak and Brennan Secrist, were selected to receive the St. Sebastian Medal from the Diocese of Wheeling 
Charleston. The St. Sebastian Medal is named for St. Sebastian, who is the Patron Saint of Athletes because he was 
always depicted in fine physical shape. Carly and Brennan were recognized for being high-achieving student athletes and 
exhibiting the qualities of sportsmanship, teamwork, academics, and a high respect for school, classmates, teammates, 
opponents, parish and the community.  

 Ava Loch is the 2020 Aquinas Award recipient from Madonna High 
School. Ava was selected as the award winner by the faculty of 
Madonna High School. The award recognizes students for their 
outstanding qualities of faithful discipleship, academic excellence, 
leadership and service to the school, parish and community, reflecting 
the ideals of Catholic education epitomized by St. Thomas Aquinas, 
the patron saint of students. It is the highest honor a student can 
receive from the diocese. She would have received her award today at 
the annual Catholic Schools Dinner in Morgantown. 

Ava is the daughter of Robert Loch and Katherine Lecker, and twin 
sister to Isabel Loch. She is an active member of St. Joseph the 
Worker Church. She lettered on the Lady Dons Soccer team the last 
two years and was captain her senior year. She has also danced 
competitively at Center Stage Dance for 9 years. Ava is the President 
of Prayer Club and Co-President of the Interact Club. She participates 
in Lend-A-Hand, sings in the school choir, and is a member of the 
Diocesan Youth Board. She has had two poems published through The 
American Library of Poetry and Appelley Publishing. She was inducted 
into the National Honors Society during her Junior year. Ava plans to 
attend Allegheny College, where she will major in Chemistry and minor 
in Global Health Studies. 

Carly is the daughter of 
Joseph and Patty 
Dowiak, and the sister 
of Cameron Dowiak. 
She is the Student Body 
Vice President. Carly is 
a member of the 
Interact and SADD 
Clubs. She was 
inducted into the 
National Honor Society 
last year and is currently 
the Secretary. She has 
been a member of the 
cheer, volleyball and 
track & field teams. 
Carly is a four time 
State medalist, has 

placed 5th at States in the 200m dash three times and is 
a 2-time OVAC 1A champion in cheer. During her time 
at Madonna she was named to the All-Valley Volleyball 
team. Next year, Carly will major in Biological Sciences 
with a concentration in Biochemistry and be on the 
cheer squad at the University of Pittsburgh. 

Brennan is the son of Mark 
and Mary Secrist and the 
brother of Ethan Secrist. He 
is a member of the Art and 
Interact Clubs. He is a two 
year letterman of the football, 
basketball, and track & field 
teams and was named 
Captain of each team this 
year. He placed 2nd at 
OVAC 1A and 5th at States 
in the 110m hurdles his 
Junior year. During his 
senior year he has been 
named to the All-State 
football team, the OVAC All-
Star basketball team, OVAC 
1A basketball First Team, All

-State Honorable Mention in basketball, the All-Valley 
Second Team in basketball. Brennan will major in 
Business Management  and play football at Marian 
University in Indianapolis. 

Madonna High School Aquinas Award and St. Sebastian Medal Winners 
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Madonna in the Community 

Mr. Heckathorn asked his students to 
go outside to celebrate Earth Day. 
Sydney Crawford and Krista Velegol 
(taking picture), walked around their 
neighborhood to pick up litter. 

The Interact Club volunteered to help the American 
Legion place flags on veterans’ graves over Memorial 
Day weekend. Mr. Heckathorn and Mr. Eloi 
accompanied Gabby Green, Madalena Daugherty, 
Alexis DeMarco, Dominic DeMarco, Kristina Lesho, 
Adriana Lenhart, Michaela Battista, Miranda Sole, 
Rylie Cottrill, Casey Yacos, Kelsey Crawford, and 
Josh Gasvoda. 
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This project started around four years ago when a group led by Luke Myers (Class of ‘O3) started exploring 

the idea of turning a dormant warehouse, on land owned by Starvaggi Industries Inc., into an indoor practice 

facility for Madonna High School. A small group of volunteers began clearing out trees that had overgrown 

the building. During that same time, the group reached out to past alumni and friends of Madonna High 

School about the idea. This led to both financial and in-kind volunteer support from numerous sources. The 

Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston and an anonymous donor were the two biggest contributors to the 

fundraising effort.  

After several years of working diligently and dealing with road bumps along the way, there is now a first-

class facility to offer to the students at Madonna High School. Outfitted with new LED lighting, baseball-

themed walls, a batting cage, and turf, the 8000 square feet building will serve as the primary indoor 

practice facility for the Madonna Baseball and Softball teams. It will also provide for additional practice 

space to the other Madonna High School and Catholic grade school teams when needed. Individualized 

hitting, catching, fielding, and pitching lessons plan to be offered for a fee to those looking to improve their 

skills. There will also be the opportunity to rent out the facility for team practices. There are talks to have 

advertising space located inside the facility to help off-set operating and maintenance costs. 

In order to thank those that had a hand in making this happen, we plan on honoring them with their names 

on the wall inside the facility. To those people that believed in and helped with this long-shot idea, we are 

eternally grateful! 

This facility fills a void that was lacking at Madonna High School as well as in the Weirton area in general, 

causing parents to travel outside of the area for their kids to practice in the winter months. We are proud to 

have this in Weirton and to be able to offer this to our current and future students.  

Phase II planning of the project is already underway and will involve a buildout of the current structure. The 
buildout will consist of restrooms, a welcoming area, as well additional batting cages and workout area. For 
anyone looking to donate time or financials towards this phase of the project, please contact either the 
school directly or Luke Myers at 304-797-5245 or lmyers@starvaggi.com.  

Indoor Practice Facility 

mailto:lmyers@starvaggi.com
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Our Partner Schools 

Congratulations to the 8th Grade classes at St. Joseph the Worker School 
and St. Paul School on their graduation!  

Picture Credit: Tamara’s Camera 

Picture Credit: Kim Edmiston 



IN  MEMORIAM 
 

We ask that you please pray for the repose of the 
souls of our dearly beloved Madonna family 

members who have passed away in the last few 
months, including 

 

Regina Merenda Brun ‘61 

Str. Anne Dorice DeFebbo ‘65 

David Horvath ‘69 

James Milano ‘67 

Melvin Coleman 

Mary Mazzone 

 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, 

and let perpetual light shine upon them. 

May the souls of the faithful departed, 

through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen. 

If you have names of deceased Madonna alumni or 

friends of the school, please contact the school. 

Madonna Alumni 

Have reunion pictures to share? Have a new job? 

Did you get married or have a baby? Share your 

news with your fellow alumni! Send any 

information and pictures you would like to share to 

cholmes@weirtonmadonna.org. 
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Thaiddeus Dillie ‘16, received West Virginia University’s highest 
student honor by joining this year’s class of the Order of Augusta. 
The Order of Augusta recognizes the students’ superior scholarship, 
demonstrated leadership and record of community and public 
service. Ted graduated with a degree in biochemistry (ASBMB track) 
and a minor in business administration. He served as a student 
ambassador for the Division of Student Life, peer mentor for the 
WVU Honors College and Student Government Association 
representative for the Davis College of Agriculture, Natural 
Resources and Design.  

Picture from 

WVUToday website 

Kristen Tunno Orndoff ‘12, 

recently won the Mrs. International 

Pennsylvania Pageant. She 

competed in the Mrs. International 

Pageant July 24-25th in 

Tennessee.  

Lea Colantonio ’17, is an upcoming senior at West Virginia University majoring in Biochemistry. Lea has 
maintained a 4.0 GPA average through her years at WVU. She has also recently started her own research 
project at Ruby Memorial Hospital in Morgantown, WV.  

The research project is titled “Plasma Glutamate Levels in Post Stroke Depression.” Lea started this research 
project in dedication to her grandmother Rosemarie Colantonio, who passed away in May of 2016 due to 
years of illness from stroke and Alzheimer’s disease. The project was started in 2019 with the help from the 
Neurology Department, Dr. Amelia Adcock and Dr. Jessica Frey, in order to understand the pathogenesis of 
post stroke depression, which is not extremely well understood.  

The focus of the study is to investigate if there is a correlation between higher plasma glutamate levels in an 
individual’s blood subsequent to an ischemic stroke with the onset of depression. In addition to examining the 
amino acid glutamate, a level of knowledge and understanding will be gained on the principle of post stroke 
depression in efforts to improve quality of life of the patient following the incident of a stroke. Lea believes 
that, “Post-stroke depression is a prominent mental disease that needs to be taken seriously by physicians 
and the individuals that have been diagnosed. The prevalence of this disease is substantial, and the impact 
on patient recovery could be significantly expedited with a clear understanding of the pathogenesis of the 
disease itself.” 

mailto:cholmes@weirtonmadonna.org
https://admissions.wvu.edu/academics/majors/biochemistry
https://business.wvu.edu/
https://studentlife.wvu.edu/
https://www.davis.wvu.edu/
https://www.davis.wvu.edu/
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Spring Sports 

Madonna Spring sports were unfortunately cancelled due to 

COVID-19. Below are the Seniors that would have played their 

final season this spring.   

Baseball Softball Tennis 

Track & Field 

Seth Arnold Addie Backel Jaedyn Kush Vinnie Conforti Spencer 

Fiedorczyk 

Kelsey Crawford Tyler Dalfol Carly Dowiak Josh Gasvoda Kennedy Martin 

Jakob McCombs Angelo 

Quattrochi 

Brennan Secrist Nathan Zanieski 
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Brennan Secrist officially signed 
to play football at Marian 
University in Indianapolis. Joining 
Brennan are his parents Mark 
and Mary and his brother Ethan. 
In the back row left to right, 
Coaches Darrin Hicks, John 
Lesho, and Pete Melnyk.  

Evan Boniti officially signed to play 
basketball at Geneva College. Joining Evan 
are his parents Greg and Debbie, and in the 
back row left to right, Coach Paul Buffington 
of Steel City Warriors AAU, Coach Daryl 
Givner of Steel City Warriors AAU and 
Coach Ron Moore.  

Kennedy Martin officially 
signed to throw shot put/
discus at West Liberty 
University Joining Kennedy 
are her parents Todd and 
Michele, brothers Josh and 
Nate, and coach Bob 
Kolanko.  

These seniors are also planning on participating in 

collegiate sports: 

Seth Arnold—Baseball at Potomac University 

Tyler Dalfol—Track & Field at West Liberty University 

Carly Dowiak—Cheerleading at the University of 

Pittsburgh 

Angelo Quattrochi—Cross Country and Track & Field at 

Marietta College 

Kelsey Crawford officially signed to 
cheer at the University of Notre 
Dame. Joining Kelsey are her 
parents Michael and Karen, sisters 
Sydney and Haley, coach Maria 
Canella, and Athletic Director Mike 
Arlia. 

Carly Dowiak was 

awarded the OVAC 

President’s 

Scholarship. This is 

the highest 

scholarship given out 

by the OVAC and 

goes to a student-

athlete possessing 

strong leadership 

skills in school and 

the community. 

Kali Krynicki was awarded 

the Stephen E. Hannig 

Memorial Soccer 

Scholarship from the 

OVAC. 



The Blue Don Fund supplements funds needed to educate our students that tuition alone 

does not cover. The funds collected go to purchasing text books, classroom supplies, 

professional development for staff, and upkeep of the physical plant. Your generous funds 

have been essential to keeping Madonna High School running for over 65 years. To make 

your impact today, please send your tax-deductible donation to: 
 

Madonna High School  
Attn: Advancement Office  
150 Michael Way  
Weirton, WV 26062  
 

or go to weirtonmadonna.org/donate/ 
 
 
Your donation could be matched by your employer! Check with your HR Department to 
see if your employer has a matching gift program.  

Help support the 2020-2021 Blue Don Fund 

and reach our goal of $105,000. 
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http://www.weirtonmadonna.org/donate/


Are you following us on social media? 
Keep up to date on all the latest news 
and events at Madonna High School. 

 

 
Weirton Madonna Blue Dons  
 
 
 
weirtonmadonna 
 
 
 
@madonnabluedons 
 
 
 

 
Weirton Madonna High School 
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http://www.facebook.com/weirtonmadonnabluedons/
http://www.instagram.com/weirtonmadonna
http://www.twitter.com/madonnabluedons
http://www.linkedin.com/school/weirton-madonna-high-school/


Madonna High School 

150 Michael Way 

Weirton, WV 26062 

 

Tel: 304-723-0545 

Fax: 304-723-0564 

E-mail: info@weirtonmadonna.org 

https://weirtonmadonna.org 

F A I T H ,  F A M I L Y ,  S E R V I C E . . . T H R O U G H  M A R Y  

Upcoming Events*: 
 

 

First Day of School—September 8, 2020 

Homecoming Game—October 16, 2020 

Hall of Fame Ceremony—November 21, 2020 

 

*These dates are subject to change.  

Visit our website www.weirtonmadonna.org for the 

most up to date information. 

Volunteer  

Serve on a committee 

Donate to the Blue Don Fund 

Include us in your will 

 

For more information please 
contact Christine Holmes at  

304-723-0545 or 
cholmes@weirtonmadonna.org 

INTERESTED IN SUPPORTING  
MADONNA HIGH SCHOOL?  

  

THERE ARE SEVERAL WAYS 

YOU 
 CAN HELP. 

Do you know of alumni that would like to receive information from Madonna? Please let us know! 

mailto:info@weirtonmadonna.org
https://weirtonmadonna.org
http://www.weirtonmadonna.org
mailto:cholmes@weirtonmadonna.org

